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WHAT’S ON
SEPTEMBER – DECEMBER 2022 



WELCOME to our Autumn 2022 season brochure packed with lots 

to entertain and inspire you, including our first ever beer festival, Christmas 
films, new workshops for all ages and great music. Back by popular demand 
are the Gigspanner Big Band, Blazin’ Fiddles and the Budapest Café Orchestra 
plus we welcome South Africa’s Black Umfolosi and Sweden’s Baskery 
amongst a host of music in the season. Enjoy!
  

  Lesley Bossine – Arts Centre Manager

Will You Be Our Friend?
Join our new Landmark Friends scheme to directly support what we do and 

help us care for our magnificent, listed building. To be an Individual Friend 
costs £39 per year, less than a couple of coffees a month! In return Landmark 
Friends get 10% off most live events plus free entry to all our fairs and other 
benefits. Visit our website or pick up a leaflet to find out more about this and 
other ways you can help keep Teddington’s cultural heart beating.

  Landmark Arts Centre is a Registered Charity, No. 1047080

DIARY: LIVE EVENTS & EXHIBITIONS
Classes & Courses: See pages 16 - 22 for details & dates.

EVENT DATE TIME PAGE

Trash to Treasure Fest September 13th–23rd 13

The Milk Men September 15th 8pm 3

Black Umfolosi September 17th 8pm 3

Bring Your Own Baby Comedy September 27th noon 3

The Music of Kate Bush September 30th 8pm 4

Maggie Bell & Dave Kelly October 2nd 7.30pm 4

Comedy: Rich Hall October 6th 8pm 5

Screen Landmark: The Greatest Showman October 8th 7pm 5

Autumn Art Fair October 14th-6th see entry 11

Concert for a Changing World October 20th 7.30pm 5

Gigspanner & Raynor Winn October 29th 8pm 6

Teddington Beer Festival November 3rd–5th see entry 12

Comedy: Ivo Graham November 10th 8pm 6

Blazin’ Fiddles November 11th 8pm 7

Budapest Café Orchestra November 12th 8pm 7

SPARKLE Festive Fair November 18th–20th see entry 12

Baskery November 24th 8pm 8

John Smith & Katherine Priddy November 25th 8pm 8

Thames Philharmonia November 27th 7.30pm 9

Bring Your Own Baby Comedy November 29th noon 9

Richmond Art Society December 2nd–3rd  see entry 12

Comedy: Marcus Brigstocke December 8th 8pm 9

Mortlake School of Dance December 10th & 11th see entry 9

Festive Harmony December 14th 8pm 10

Carols By Candlelight December 17th & 18th see entry 10

Screen Landmark: Elf December 20th 4.30pm 10

Screen Landmark: Love Actually December 20th 8pm 10
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BE ENTERTAINED : LIVE EVENTS

Landmark Friends 10% discount on all events marked  

THE MILK MEN
Thursday 15 September, 8pm 

With former members of The Pirates and The 
Mustangs in their line-up,  The Milk Men have 
been tearing up venues and festivals all over 
the UK with their dynamic, white hot versions 
of Blues classics alongside unforgettable foot-
stomping originals. Great riffs, catchy choruses 
and cheeky lyrics; so put some milk in your music 

and get your delivery of full phat, gold-topped 
Blues Rock! 
Tickets: £18 advance / £20 on door / £10 Students  

BLACK UMFOLOSI
Saturday 17 September, 8pm 

Inspired by the traditional song and dance of 
their native southern Africa, Black Umfolosi have 
become firm favourites around the world with 
people of all ages and cultures. Their trademark 
harmonies mixed with intricate rhythms, clicking 

and clapping are central to their brilliantly 

choreographed shows. Their famous Gumboot 
Dances showcasing the traditional rituals of 
South African miners are guaranteed to having 
you cheering for more.
Tickets: £16 advance / £18 on door / £10 U16s LF

BRING YOUR OWN BABY COMEDY 
Tuesday 27 September, 12 noon 

UK’s number one baby friendly comedy club! 
Each show features a different line up, plus 
there’s an interval so you can grab a coffee (or a 
cheeky glass of wine!) and food from the bar. Soft 
flooring, toys, buggy parking and baby changing 
all provided. Show lasts approx. 75 minutes. 
Please note: comics will perform their usual adult 
material, so there is a 15 month age limit for our 
little laughers.
Tickets:  www.byobcomedy.com

CLOUDBUSTING - LOVE & ANGER: THE MUSIC OF KATE BUSH
Friday 30 September, 8pm 

Back by popular demand, Cloudbusting return with their brand-new show. A 
breathtaking show, taking you on an incredible journey through the themes of love 
and anger via Kate’s extraordinary repertoire, as well as performing all the hits you 
would expect to hear - Wuthering Heights, Hounds Of Love, Running Up That Hill, 
Babooshka and many more!  ‘Utterly, surreally brilliant’ - Mick Wall, Classic Rock 
Magazine
Tickets: £15 advance / £18 on door / £11 pre-show supper. LF

MAGGIE BELL AND DAVE KELLY
Sunday 2 October, 7.30pm 

An evening with two stalwarts of the British R&B 
scene, when Maggie and Dave take to the stage 
‘anything can happen’ (and often does). Their on-
stage chemistry is immediately apparent, with a 

set that roams across folk, rock, country, gospel, 
blues and soul. Two great voices, two great 
reputations; a wonderful evening of acoustic 
blues, soul and good times.
Tickets: £25 / £11 pre-show supper LF

LF
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COMEDY: RICH HALL – 
SHOT FROM CANNONS
Thursday 6 October, 8pm

 Fresh on the heels of his critically acclaimed 
memoirs, Nailing It, Montana’s transatlantic 
messenger returns with new rants, knife-edge 
observations, thrilling musical interludes and an 
ever-formidable knack for laughs on the fly. You’ll 
pay for the whole seat, but you’ll only need the 
edge of it. “Blissfully funny” – Guardian. Hilarious.” 
– The Scotsman. Strictly 14yrs+ only. 
Tickets: £17 LF

SCREEN LANDMARK: 
THE GREATEST SHOWMAN
Saturday 8 October, Supper 7pm, film 8pm

Featuring catchy musical numbers, exotic 
performers and daring acrobatic feats, Hugh 
Jackman as P.T.Barnum heads the cast in the 
story of how Barnum & Bailey’s circus took the 
world by storm to become the greatest show on 

Earth. Be prepared to sing along and enter into a 
world of rhinestones and spectacle! A Landmark 
Fundraising Event.
Tickets: Film: £16 adults / £10 U18s / Supper & glass of fizz £12 

KEITH JAMES: CONCERT FOR A 
CHANGING WORLD
Thursday 20 October, 7.30pm 

A concert celebrating timeless songs of vision, 
question and change, from songwriting icons 
including Joan Baez, Paul Simon, Bob Dylan, Joni 
Mitchell, Cat Stevens, Maya Angelou, Leonard 
Cohen and Neil Young. Many of the songs have 
powerful new verses that stand proud against this 
current wave of crises. Keith approaches each 
song with fresh courage and passion and will be 
donating some of his fee to DEC Ukraine Appeal.
Tickets: £20 advance / £22 on door / £10 U21s LF

RAYNOR WINN & THE GIGSPANNER BIG BAND : SALTLINES
Saturday 29 October, 8pm 

An exciting collaboration between bestselling author Raynor Winn (The Salt Path) 
and folk-roots supergroup The Gigspanner Big Band. Old songs and new words, 
specially written by Raynor for this show, evoke the beauty, stories and traditions 
of the South West Coast Path. Formed by legendary Steeleye Span fiddle player 
Peter Knight, The Gigspanner Big Band also features acclaimed multi-instrumental 
duo Edgelarks (Phillip Henry and Hannah Martin - BBC Folk Awards ‘Best Duo’) and 
Bellowhead co-founder and melodeon player extraordinaire, John Spiers. 
“What a fabulous team they make, … a startlingly new musical form” Fatea 
Magazine
Tickets: £28 LF

COMEDY: IVO GRAHAM – 
MY FUTURE, MY CLUTTER
Thursday 10 November, 8pm

Bumbling wordsmith and tripe factory returns to 
discuss three years of heavy-duty pranking/parenting/
procrastinating since Dave’s 2019 nominations for 
Best Comedy Show and Joke of the Fringe (“I’ve 
got an Eton College advent calendar, where all the 
doors are opened by my father’s contacts”). As seen/
heard on Mock The Week, Live At The Apollo, Have I 
Got News For You and fondue-set winner on Richard 
Osman’s House of Games.  “hugely enjoyable” (The 
Times). Strictly 14yrs+ only.
Tickets: £14 LF
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BLAZIN’ FIDDLES
Friday 11 November, 8pm 

A keenly awaited return to the Landmark by one of the world’s most prolific fiddle 
groups. Blazin’ Fiddles have been raising roofs far and wide for over two decades. 
So join us for the liveliest and warmest of hootenannies with the four fiddlers 
Inverness’ Bruce MacGregor, Shetlander Jenna Reid, Nairn’s Rua Macmillan, and 
Orkney’s Kristan Harvey, backed by powerhouse guitar and piano. “..a reminder why 
Hogmanay is such fun” Evening Standard. “..gloriously infectious” Songlines.
Tickets: £24 Advance / £26 On Door / £11 pre-show supper LF

BUDAPEST CAFÉ ORCHESTRA
Saturday 12 November, 8pm 

A blistering barrage of traditional folk and 
gypsy-flavoured music from across the 
Balkans and Russia, Klezmer laments, 
Romanian Doinas, Hungarian Czadas and 
the BCO’s own unique re-imaginings of 
some of the biggest tunes ever written. 
Refreshingly unconventional their 
infectious energy will have you dreaming 
of Budapest café life and gypsy campfires. 
 “…the finest purveyors of Eastern 
European gypsy music … will leave you 
with a grin on your face and rhythm in 
your feet…”  TIMES
Tickets: £20 Advance / £22 On Door LF

BASKERY
Thursday 24 November, 8pm

The queens of banjopunk, Baskery are 
three Swedish sisters who’ve played music 
since they were old enough to hold an 

instrument. Baskery play a combination 
of classic roots and Americana with a twist 
of rule breaking punk, turning this much 
loved style of music on it’s head. Their 
sound oozes style and playfulness and 
has seen them perform over 400 shows, 
including major festivals, across the world. 
In 2015 they supported Robbie Williams on 
his European arena-tour. 
Tickets: £16 Advance / £18 Door / £12 U25s

JOHN SMITH & KATHERINE 
PRIDDY
Friday 25 November, 8pm

Two of the UK’s most exciting songwriters 
hit the road together for the first time 
in a powerful meeting of rich harmony 
and melodies. John Smith is known for 
his intimate songwriting, his honey-on-

gravel voice, pioneering guitar playing 
and has toured internationally (including 
supporting Suzanne Vega). ‘a rare and 
deeply soulful combination of granite and 
velvet’ - THE SUNDAY TIMES
Katherine Priddy’s haunting vocals and 
distinctive finger-picking guitar style have 
seen her sell out headline tours, support 

artists including The Chieftains and Vashti 
Bunyan and play some of the world’s most 
prestigious festivals. “Not to be missed.”– 
Songlines 

Tickets: £16 Advance / £18 Door / £12 U25s LF
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THAMES PHILHARMONIA 
Sunday 27 November, 7.30pm

Award winning pianist Yoon Seok Shin returns 
to join the orchestra and perform Brahms 
Piano Concerto No 1 in D Minor. Also on the 
programme is Brahms Symphony No 1 in C 
Minor, which took him 21 years to complete. 
Conductor: Byung-Yun Yu.  
Tickets:  Advance £17 (£15 concs) / On door £18 (£17 concs) / £5 U16s LF

BRING YOUR OWN BABY COMEDY 
Tuesday 29 November, 12 noon 

See September entry page 3 for full details.
Tickets:  www.byobcomedy.com

COMEDY: MARCUS BRIGSTOCKE - 
ABSOLUTE SHOWER 
Thursday 8 December, 8pm  

A blisteringly funny show celebrating the 
personal triumphs and small victories of the 
past couple of years...while acknowledging it
has, in so many ways, on so many days, 

been an absolute shower of s**t. ‘Charming, 
hilarious and utterly refreshing. Don’t miss this 
incredible show’ (Sunday Mirror). ‘Sharpest 
one-liner merchant’ (Sunday Times). 
Strictly 14yrs+ only.
Tickets: £15 LF

THE TWELVE DAYS OF CHRISTMAS
Saturday 10th December, 5.30pm and 
Sunday 11th December, 4pm.

The School of Dance Mortlake is delighted to 
be returning to the Landmark after a two-year 
absence.  Come and join us for our fun filled 
ballet, based on the popular Christmas carol 
“The Twelve Days of Christmas”, with music and 
dance and a comic touch to guide you into the 

Christmas spirit! 
Tickets: £12 adults / £7 U18s
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FESTIVE HARMONY
Wednesday 14 December, 8pm

The voices of the Landmark Singers join the 
woodwind, brass and percussion of Barnes 
Concert Band for the very first time.  We invite 
you to celebrate these two local community 

groups in a programme filled with music from 
classical to Christmas, folk and big band.  The 
Landmark Singers and Barnes Concert Band will 
perform together as well as showcasing their own 
repertoire. 
Tickets:  £8.50 / U16s free 

CAROLS BY CANDLELIGHT
Saturday 17 December, 7.30pm & 
Sunday 18 December, 4pm

Join us for a festive programme of words and 
music performed by Surrey Brass, narrator Giles 
Abbott and local choirs. There will be plenty of 
carols for you to join in with and mince pies and 
mulled wine on sale too. This event always sells 
out quickly so early booking strongly recommended. 
Tickets: £17/ £16 concs / £5 U16s LF

CHRISTMAS SCREEN LANDMARK 
Tuesday 20 December

Enjoy a sparkling pre-Christmas movie and help 
raise funds for the Landmark. Dress the part and 
you may win a prize!
Elf (PG) - 4pm doors, film starts 4.30pm
Bring the whole family to enjoy this modern 
Christmas classic starring Will Ferrell.
Tickets: £6 U16s / £12 adults / £TBC Teatime snack boxes 

Love Actually (15) - 7pm doors, 
film starts 8pm  
Have a romantic Christmas date night with this 
evergreen rom-com with star-studded cast.
Tickets: £16 adults / £10 U18s / Supper & glass of 
fizz £12 



TEDDINGTON BEER FESTIVAL
GREAT BEER, GREAT CIDER, GREAT 
MUSIC
Thursday 3 – Saturday 5 November
Thurs: 6 – 10pm; 

Fri & Sat: noon – 4pm & 6 – 10pm

A new festival featuring a large variety of beers and 
ciders, including many local craft producers, plus a 
range of delicious of food and live music (from local 
musicians) (no music Friday afternoon). A Landmark 
Fundraising Event, all profits will support our 
community arts work. Tickets include your souvenir 
glass, programme, first beer token and entertainment. 
Tickets: Early Bird £9 / Early Bird + 6 beer tokens £22.50 / Standard £10
Ticket valid for one session only.

SPARKLE FESTIVE FAIR 
Friday 18 – Sunday 20 November
Friday: 1 - 8pm; Saturday & Sunday: 10am - 
4pm

Our annual festive fair with gorgeous craft, seasonal 
gifts, homewares, accessories and jewellery from 
over 65 exhibitors. Get all your festive shopping 
done in one place! Discover who is exhibiting by 
following us on Instagram: @sparklecraftfair or 
by downloading the Sparkle catalogue in early 

November. 
Admission: £5, concessions £4, Under 16s & LAC members Free
Save £1 by booking in advance online

THE RICHMOND ART SOCIETY 
WINTER EXHIBITION 
Friday 2 - Saturday 3 December 10am – 5pm
Private View: Thurs 1 December 6pm-8pm 

The Richmond Art Society will be holding its Winter 
Exhibition at the Landmark Arts Centre. A wide range 
of art will be on display and for sale, from paintings, 
drawings and prints to sculpture and photography.
More information on the Richmond Art Society 
website: richmondartsociety.com
Admission: Free
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BE INSPIRED : EXHIBITIONS & FAIRS

RECYCLE YOUR ELECTRICALS 
EXHIBITION 
Tuesday 13 – Friday 23 September
Weekdays 10am - 3pm; 
Sunday 10am - 1pm
Open Day: Saturday 17 September, 
10am – 4pm 

Material Focus and the Landmark Arts 
Centre present work by award-winning 
photographer Gregg Segal; made for the 
Recycle your Electricals campaign and 
shown at COP26 in Glasgow last year. This 
exhibition is part of Trash to Treasure Fest – a 
community arts festival encouraging locals to 
fix, reuse and recycle their old and unwanted 
electricals. See pages 13 - 15 for more info on 
the festival.
Admission: Free

AUTUMN ART FAIR 
Friday 14 – Sunday 16 October
Friday: 1 - 8pm; 
Saturday & Sunday: 10am - 4pm

Over 70 artists to discover. From prints to 
painting and with prices ranging from £50 
prints to £4,000 originals, there is something 
to suit everyone and every budget. For an 
early peek at the catalogue list of exhibitors 
and more information, visit the Landmark 
website, or follow us on Instagram: 
@landmarkartfairs
Admission: £5, concessions £4, Under 16s & 
LAC Friends Free
Save £1 by booking in advance online

Image by Gregg Segal

Image by Arati Devasher

Image by Gill Smith

Image by Hugh Dalzell

Image by Ricardo Sleiman
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GET INVOLVED

REPAIR CAFÉ 
Thursday 15 & Saturday 17 

September; 10.30am to 3.30pm 

A drop-in Repair Café at the Landmark 
held by members of Sheddington, a 
not-for-profit community space (or shed) 
in Teddington, where people meet up, 
make stuff and mend things. No booking 
required. Café serving tea & coffee will 
be open. 
Admission: Free

LEARN

FAMILY ART DROP-IN 
Saturday 17th September
10.00am to 4.00pm 

Visitors can drop in at any time during 
the opening hours. Family drop-in 
workshops with local artist Louise 

Anderson – all ages welcome. See the 
website for more details. No booking 
required. 
Admission: Free

TRASH TO TREASURE 
WORKSHOP – FAMILIES 
Sunday 18th September
9.30am to 10.45am 

Family sculpture class with local artist 
Louise Anderson – using discarded 
cabling, learn how to transform stripped 
back wires into satisfying sculptures. 
See the website for more details. 
Booking essential. 
Admission: £8 per adult & £2 per child– 
1 adult & 1 child must book together as a pair  

Image by Emma Durnford

Image by Emma Durnford

TRASH TO TREASURE FEST

Trash to Treasure Fest is a community arts festival encouraging locals to fix, reuse 
and recycle their unwanted electricals. Coinciding with National Recycling Week, 
we will inspire you to improve your recycling through creativity.

VIEW/LISTEN

RECYCLE YOUR ELECTRICALS 
EXHIBITION 
Tuesday 13 – Friday 23 September
Weekdays 10am - 3pm; 
Sunday 10am - 1pm
Open Day: Saturday 17 September, 
10am – 4pm 

Material Focus and the Landmark Arts 
Centre present work by award-winning 
photographer Gregg Segal; made for 
the Recycle your Electricals campaign 
and shown at COP26 in Glasgow last 
year. This exhibition is part of Trash 
to Treasure Fest – a community arts 
festival encouraging locals to fix, reuse 
and recycle their old and unwanted 

electricals.
Admission: Free

RECYCLED SOUNDS; 
A SOUND INSTALLATION 
Saturday 17 September; 11am, 
12noon, & 2pm 

Recycled Sounds is a sound installation 
that will be created in the run-up to the 

exhibition using old electrical items 

in collaboration with the Landmark’s 
choirs and local schools. If you miss 
the times above then you can also 
listen on headphones during exhibition 

opening hours throughout the rest of the 
exhibition. 
Admission: Free, no booking required  

Image by Sheddington

Image by Gregg Segal

Image by Greg Emfietzis
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BE CREATIVE : CLASSES & WORKSHOPS 

Unless otherwise stated course price does not include materials & can be booked 
online or via the Landmark Box Office. 
Classes marked   are on the ground floor and fully accessible.
Class sold out? Join the waiting list and we will contact you if places become available.

DAYTIME CLASSES FOR ADULTS 
Weekly classes (6 - 12 weeks) where you can explore your creativity. See our website 
for full details and to book your place. 

CREATIVE HAND EMBROIDERY
Monday 10am – 1pm: Suitable for all Levels

Learn the techniques of transferring images onto different textiles using a variety of 
styles. No previous experience of drawing is required.
Tutor: Sophie Long
Starts: 12 September, 6 weeks £185  &  31 October, 7 weeks £215

MIXED MEDIA: FIND YOUR CREATIVE VOICE 
Monday 2 – 4.30pm: Suitable for all Levels

An intuitive journey exploring multimedia techniques such as mark making, 
printing, painting, collage and colour planning. 
Tutor: Nicolene Grigg
Starts: 12 September, 6 weeks £165  &  31 October, 6 weeks £165

BOTANICAL ART: DRAWING & 
WATERCOLOUR 
Tuesday 1.45 – 4.15pm: 

Suitable for all Levels

Learn the art of botanical painting and drawing 
using watercolour and pencil with an emphasis 

on accurate description. Some watercolour 
painting experience required.
Tutor: Marcia Hughes
Starts: 13 September, 6 weeks £135  &  
 1 November, 6 weeks £135

WORKING WITH WIRE SCULPTURE WORKSHOP – ADULTS 
Sunday 18 September, 11.30am - 1.30pm 

An art class for adults with local artist Louise Anderson. Using discarded cabling, 
learn how to transform stripped back wires into satisfying sculptures, saving 
discarded electrical cables from landfill. See the website for more details. 
Admission: £20 per person, Booking essential.

TRASH TO TREASURE FEST: SCHOOL WORKSHOPS 

Monday 12 – Wednesday 14 September (times according to age group)

Ages: 6 - 12 years
As part of the Recycle your Electricals campaign, invited schools will be making 
music using old electrical items alongside voices and instruments. Sound excerpts 
from these workshops will be recorded and used for the sound installation Recycled 
Sounds.
Tutor:    Gregory Emfietzis (+invited artists)
Admission:  Free, Booking essential

Image by Louise Anderson
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WATERCOLOUR IN PRACTICE
Thursday 2 – 4.30pm: Suitable for all Levels

Develop solid watercolour skills whilst looking at the practice and themes 
of contemporary & traditional artists. Structured for beginners, but open to 
intermediate students.
Tutor: Emily Burton
Starts: 15 September, 6 weeks £135  &  3 November, 6 weeks £135

BOTANICAL ART: DRAWING & WATERCOLOUR
Friday 10am – 12.30pm: Not suitable for beginners

Learn the art of botanical painting and drawing using watercolour and pencil with 
an emphasis on accurate description. Some watercolour painting experience is 
required. 
Tutor: Marcia Hughes
Starts: 16 September, 6 weeks £135  & 4 November, 6 weeks £135

EVENING WELLBEING CLASSES FOR ADULTS 
Weekly classes (4 - 12 weeks), that will wind you down at the end of a day and 
introduce you to meditative ways of creative expression. 

FUNDAMENTAL SINGING 
Monday 5.30 - 6.30pm: 
Suitable for all Levels

Singing, particularly with others, is well-

known to make us feel better. This class 
focuses on helping mental and physical 
well-being and developing your singing 
along the way. Everyone welcome; all 
music will be taught by ear.
Tutor: Eleanor Rastall
Starts: 26 September, 4 weeks £44  &  31 October, 4 weeks £44

MANSONG 
Monday 7 - 9pm: Suitable for all Levels

An inclusive men’s choir harnessing the power and range of male voices in a 
welcoming atmosphere. Varied repertoire (including folk, pop, world music). Free 
taster offered.
Tutor: Eleanor Rastall
Starts: 12 September, 12 weeks £156

CREATIVE SKETCHBOOK
Tuesday 2 - 4.30pm: Suitable for all Levels

Discover the benefits of keeping a visual diary, explore ways of recording and 
developing ideas, and learn how a sketchbook will improve your art. 
Tutor: Emily Burton 
Starts: 13 September, 6 weeks £135  &  1 November, 6 weeks £135

LIFE DRAWING (WITH LIFE MODEL)    
Wednesday 10am - 1pm: Suitable for all Levels

Explore different ways of understanding and depicting the human form drawing 
from a life model.
Tutor: Emily Burton
Starts: 14 September, 12 weeks £370

PORTRAIT DRAWING (WITH CLOTHED PORTRAIT MODEL)
Wednesday 2 - 4.30pm: Suitable for all Levels

Learn how to depict the head from different viewpoints using a selection of different 
materials and approaches. 
Tutor: Emily Burton
Starts: 14 September, 12 weeks £350

CREATIVE COLLAGE
Thursday 10am – 12.30pm: 

Suitable for all Levels

Explore the creative process of collage 
story telling, combining a variety of 
techniques and materials (incl. found 
images & personal photographs) to 
portray your unique story.
Tutor: Nicolene Grigg
Starts: 15 September, 6 weeks £138

EXPLORING ACRYLIC PAINTING
Thursday 10am – 12.30pm: Suitable for all Levels

Develop a painting from surface to finished image, emphasising the use of texture 
and brush work. No acrylics experience required.
Tutor: Bob Meecham
Starts: 3 November, 6 weeks £135
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DAYTIME WORKSHOPS FOR ADULTS

CALLIGRAPHY & ART JOURNALING WORKSHOPS
Saturdays, 10am - 1pm & 1.30pm - 4.30pm

Blue Palette Studio workshops covering a range of calligraphy and art journaling 
techniques.
See our website for full details
Dates:      17 September, 1st October & 5th November
To book:  Sai Banerjee  07738 712384

LANDMARK BOOK CLUB
Fridays, 1 pm

Join our friendly book club to discuss a wide range of titles, new and old.
Full details on our website.
Dates:    16 September Free by Lea Ypi 
    28 October  Klara & the Sun by Kazuo Ishiguro
    25 November  TBC
    16 December  TBC
Tickets:   £5 / £3.50

DAYTIME FAMILY CLASSES & ACTIVITIES
Age-appropriate structured activities, offered as weekly classes or 1-3 day workshops, 
providing opportunities for entertainment, creativity and inspiration for the whole 
family. 

WEEKLY CLASSES

MONKEY MUSIC 
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 9.45am – 2pm
(times according to age group)

Ages: 3 months - 4 years
Based on an exciting and progressive 4-stage curriculum, these weekly 30 minute 
classes for babies and young children, will nurture their natural love of music so that 
it will last a lifetime.  Free trial session available.
Tutor: Harry Nesbitt  
Starts: 7 September.  To book: monkeymusic.co.uk

STONE CARVING
Tuesday 7-9.30pm: Suitable for Beginners

Use hand tools to carve a multi layered relief with 
overlapping shapes, patterns and textures in a 
supportive atmosphere. Materials & equipment 
included.
Tutor:  Amanda Randall
Starts: 27 September, 4 weeks £117 & 
 1 November, 4 weeks £117

SUNSET YOGA FLOW 
Tuesday 7 - 8pm: Suitable for all Levels

A vinyasa flow yoga class is the perfect combination of stretch and strength to help 
you reduce stress, release tension and rejuvenate mind, body and soul. 
Tutor:  Antonia Collyns
Starts:  6 September, £12 per class.  To book: wanderflowyoga.com

THE LANDMARK SOUND 

Tuesday 7.30 – 9pm: Suitable for all Levels

A friendly, non-auditioned choir covering a wide range of music. Open to all, some 
music-reading experience is recommended. Free taster offered.
Tutor: TBC
Starts: 13 September, 12 weeks £135

CREATIVE JOURNALING
Wednesday 7 - 9pm: Suitable for all Levels

Explore different creative medias, while learning 
simple mindfulness techniques that can be adapted 
into your everyday life and enhance your well-being.
Tutor:  Louise Anderson
Starts: 28 September, 4 weeks £70  &  
 2 November, 4 weeks £70

THE LANDMARK SINGERS: SIGHT 
READING EXPERIENCE REQUIRED 
Wednesday 7.30 - 9.30pm

An established ensemble suitable for singers able to read music or to hold a line 
confidently. Varied repertoire (including folk, pop, jazz, classical, world, gospel music).
Tutor: Charles MacDougall
Starts: 14 September, 12 weeks £156
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SOUND ART & MULTIMEDIA SCHOOL: 
HALF TERM 3-DAY WORKSHOP 
Monday 24 – Wednesday 26 October, 

10am – 4pm

Ages: 7 - 14 years
Experiment and collaborate, exploring 
unconventional ways to use sound and 
multimedia, including object making, sound 
installation, film and photography. Learn  new 
skills, make new friends and create your own 
soundscape! 
Tutor: TBC
Cost:  £145 for 3 days 

DRUMMING FOR WELLBEING: 
FAMILY WORKSHOPS 
Saturday 12 November: 10am – noon 

(45 mins sessions, according to age group)

Ages: Children from 5 years & adults
Fun, 45 minute, group drumming workshops 
open to all ages. A great, healthy non-strenuous 
workout, that will help strengthen your immune 

system, reduce stress, improve mood and your 
creativity.
Tutor: Mike Simpson & Inspire Works
Cost:  £10 per session (covers 1 parent & 1 child)

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS 
WORKSHOPS 
Saturday 26 November

Stitch a Gingerbread Person: 10am – 12 noon (for 
children & parents)
Make an Embroidered Decoration or Card: 1- 3pm 
(adults)
Creative Christmas hand sewing workshops with 
all materials are provided.
Tutor: Bee Smith
Cost:  £15 for 2 hours (covers 1 parent & 1 child 7-14 yrs), 
 £25 for 2 hours (per person, from 15yrs & adults) 

YOGA FOR PRESCHOOLERS 
Tuesday 9.30 - 10.35am
(times according to age group)

Ages: 2 - 4 years
We stretch, we sing, we breathe, we relax! A new 
theme every week, keeping your little ones engaged, 
healthy and happy!
Tutor: Ash Vlasto
Starts: 13 September, 6 weeks £33  &  
 1 November, 6 weeks £33

STORYTELLING FOR PRESCHOOLERS  
Tuesday 10.45 - 11.50am (times according to age group)

Ages: 2-4 years
We listen, we act, we sing, we play! A new story every week, to assist with your little 
ones early years language and cognitive skills!
Tutor: Myrto Loulaki
Starts: 13 September, 6 weeks £33  &  1 November, 6 weeks £33

MUSICIANSHIP FOR HOMESCHOOLERS 
Tuesday 12 - 1pm

Ages: 5 - 6 years
Engaging and informal music teaching through singing, musical games and 
music storytelling. Children will learn basic music concepts and then expand their 
theoretical knowledge and practical music skills.
Tutor: Myrto Loulaki 
Starts: 13 September    To book: 07814026442

DAY WORKSHOPS

TRASH TO TREASURE FEST: SCHOOL WORKSHOPS 
Monday 12 – Wednesday 14 September (times according to age group)

Ages: 6-12 years
As part of the Recycle your Electricals exhibition, pupils will make music using old 
electrical items, voices and instruments. Sound excerpts from these workshops will 
be recorded and used for the sound installation Recycled Sounds.
Tutor: Gregory Emfietzis (+ invited artists)
Cost:  Free



GENERAL INFORMATION

Contact Us: 

020 8977 7558    info@landmarkartscentre.org
Landmark Arts Centre, Ferry Road, Teddington. TW11 9NN

Opening Hours:

Centre & Shop are open to general visitors Monday – Friday, 9.30am – 4pm.
Box Office: Monday – Friday, 9.30am – 5pm.
For times of individual events & classes see relevant programme entry.

How To Book: 

Online: www.landmarkartscentre.org 
Telephone bookings: 020 8977 7558.  

Concessions: 
Available for some events for Landmark Friends, seniors and students – check individual entries for 
details. 

Booking Fees: 
£1 fee applies per ticket for all bookings.  

Refund & Exchange Policy:
No refund of tickets or class bookings will be made unless the event or class is full and we are able 
to re-sell your ticket/class place, in which case an admin fee of £1 will be deducted from the amount 
refunded.

Gift Vouchers:
Looking for a gift? Why not buy them Landmark Gift Vouchers! £5, £10 & £20 vouchers available and can 
be used for concert tickets, workshops and courses or spend them in our shop.

Food & Drink:

Bar: open for all evening events. 
Pre-show suppers: see website for details; must be 
booked in advance.

How to get here:

Train: Waterloo to Teddington (approx 35 mins)
Bus: R68, 281, 285 stop outside Centre (Bus Stop:  
  Teddington Lock) 33 via Waldegrave 
Road
Tube:   District line to Richmond and then bus R68
Cycle:  On site parking for 12 bicycles 
Car:     No visitor parking on site; free parking in  
  surrounding streets

        Wheelchair users: please telephone in advance for 
parking advice.
All our concerts, exhibitions and fairs can accommodate 
wheelchairs.
Accessible classes are marked with the wheelchair symbol.
        Induction loop fitted

If you would like to receive this brochure in large print please call 
020 8977 7558. 
Follow us         Landmark Arts Centre    Like us        @LandmarkArts    Follow us         @landmarkartscentre


